Virgin London Marathon 2010
Sunday 25 April 2010
Report by Kay Farrow of Beverley Athletic Club
Athletes from Beverley AC are celebrating their
achievements in the 2010 Virgin London
There were new personal bests for Rob Snaith,
Steve Jackson, Ian Husband, Andrew Brant and
Steve Hadley; Rob Snaith finished in the top 300;
Tony Hunter was in the top 10 for his age
category; Claire Burcham, Paul Burnley, Jayne
Dale and Tim Simpson all completed their first
marathon; and several Beverley runners recorded
times that are considered good for their age and
will gain automatic entry to the race next year.
Andy Tate, Jayne Dale, Jed Holden and Steve Hadley

Rob Snaith, competing in only his second marathon, was the fastest Beverley runner
over the distance, finishing in 2 hours 44 minutes and 38 seconds. He admitted to
finding the last few miles tough but the tremendous support from the crowd helped
him to the finish.

Rob Snaith and Tony Hunter

Tony Hunter finished 10th in his age category (55 – 59) in 3.02.15 and just missed
breaking the elusive 3-hour barrier. Tony qualified for London as a good for age
competitor and also raised funds for cystic fibrosis.
Steve Jackson worked hard to break the 3-hour barrier for the first time, finishing in
2.57.04. A delighted Steve now qualifies automatically for next year as good for his
age.
The first Beverley lady to finish was Julie Donald, a regular competitor in the London
Marathon. She put in another strong performance, crossing the finishing line in
3.33.
Running in her first marathon, Jayne Dale thoroughly enjoyed the experience. She
finished in a very respectable 4.07 but has the potential to run faster. She is a
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capable and tough athlete and if she has been bitten by the marathon bug she will
be aiming to run sub-4 hours next time.
After qualifying for a good for age place, Pam Atkins found it difficult to run at her
own pace due to the crowds of runners around her. Despite the frustration she
enjoyed the day and was fit enough to run in the Champagne League two days after
the marathon.
Wearing a Meningitis Research vest rather than his club colours, Chris Dunn has run
the London Marathon 10 times in memory of his dad Brian who died of the disease
eleven years ago. He estimates that he will have raised over £400 for the charity this
year.
Former Beverley AC member Darran Bilton, now with Leeds City AC, finished in a
fantastic 30th position overall, was 16th Briton and for a record fourth successive year
won the Masters trophy as the first man over 40. A remarkable achievement.
36,522 people completed the marathon which was won by Ethiopian Tsegaye
Kebede in 2.05.19. The winner of the elite women’s race was Liliya Shobukhova
from Russia in 2.22.00.
Beverley AC finishing times
Rob Snaith 2.44.38; Ian Boardley 2.53.23; Steve Jackson 2.57.04; Tony Hunter
3.02.15; Ian Husband 3.10.18; Pete Watkinson 3.15.26; Paul Burnley 3.24.59; Martin
Hall 3.33.14; Julie Donald 3.33.38; Tim Simpson 3.41.26; Andy Tate 3.50.08; Andrew
Foster 3.51.32; Paul Clark 4.01.53; Andrew Brant 4.04.41; Jayne Dale 4.07.20; Steve
Hadley 4.19.32; Jed Holden 4.23.49; Charlie Culpan 4.33.00; Claire Burcham 4.36.10;
Pam Atkins 4.38.01; Chris Dunn 4.39.03; Carole Rimmington 4.51.05.
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